An investigation of the genotoxic effects of N-nitrosomorpholine in mammalian cells.
N-nitrosomorpholine (NMOR) is a well-known hepatocarcinogen. Since this compound is representative of the group of indirect-acting N-nitrosamines, its metabolic activation should be essential. However, the mechanism of NMOR-induced carcinogenesis is still not completely clear. In this paper we tried to further our understanding of the genotoxic effects of NMOR. The central aim of this study was to elucidate to what extent NMOR requires metabolic activation. For evaluation of the mutagenicity of NMOR, V79 cells were used either in the presence or absence of the microsomal S9 fraction in the mutation assay and formation of reactive oxygen/nitrogen species (ROS/RNS) in Caco-2 cells treated with NMOR was measured by a fluorescent assay. A very weak rise of 6-thioguanine resistant mutations was observed in both NMOR-treated model cells, V79/-S9 and V79/+S9. A significant difference between the level of mutations in V79/-S9 and V79/+S9 cells was recorded on the 7th day of expression only. Data obtained by the fluorescent assay confirmed that NMOR caused generation of ROS/RNS. In summary, the presented results showed that NMOR might induce DNA damage not only indirectly by its activation by drug-metabolizing enzymes but also via direct formation of ROS/RNS.